Fall 2020 Newsletter

ow, here it is the fall of 2020 already! The spring and summer
went by in a virus blur! I hope this finds everyone healthy and enjoying
the cooler weather.
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During the last few weeks we have seen some nasty weather effecting
some of our artists. The damaging winds and waters of several hurricanes have caused destruction in many ways. Please remember those
who are now dealing with serious recovery and repair situations.
On the positive side, we did actually had a real “in person” Workshop and Exhibition for our Alabama Members Showcase. This was a challenging experience for our Exhibition Chairman, Jaceena Shepard, and all working with her! Because of unexpected changes, she managed to find
substitute judges for both the entry selection and then the Workshop/Awards Judge. We are grateful to Iain Stewart for jumping in to do the selections judging at the last minute. We are also lucky
and thankful that Paul Jackson agreed to conduct our workshop and do the awards judging. We
cannot thank them enough. The event was managed to meet all Covid requirements. With the
help of our friends at the Heritage House Museum and the City of Talladega, we were allowed to
have the actual workshop and reception. Both of these were restricted to a minimum allowed
crowd size. But, It did take place! It was enjoyed by those that did attend.

Membership Dir. Message, pg 8
Feature Artist, pg 9
Resources & Inspiration, pg 10
WSA Fall Challenge, pg 10
Membership Application pg 11

In helping with this exhibition, I was greatly impressed with the very high quality of all the artwork.
This is a show resembling many national level exhibitions. It is obvious that our artist members
have been spending time using their talents painting during the many months of virus restrictions!
Well done, and Congratulations to all. If you have a chance, try to see this exhibition. It will hang
until the second week of November. We thank all the volunteers that helped get this exhibition
going. As always, the help we received keeps our Society healthy. We always need our members
to volunteer! Encourage every artist you may know to join WSA.

Board of Directors, Patrons, pg 12

We are currently in discussions about our Online Exhibition. Some issues with timing and judges
have to be dealt with before a decision can be made. If any of you have expertise in online
graphics setup, let us know. Your Board is working hard to keep this type exhibition going.
On a final note, WSA will soon begin the planning for our 80th National Exhibition. This will be a
very special event. The celebration can be improved by members helping through donations. If you
are able please, help us maintain the high level of art you have come to expect.
Please, enjoy a beautiful and healthy Fall and Holiday season. Remember to keep painting. The
National Exhibition will be here soon. I think we may all be ready to see 2021!

WSA President
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appy Fall!
I hope this issue finds everyone healthy and enjoying
these fall colors and cooler weather.
I wanted to take a minute and say thank you for the
support of the WSA Newsletter. I appreciate all the sweet compliments. I’ve
enjoyed working on the NL and look forward to your input each quarter. My
apologies for a late NL this quarter. I wanted to be sure I included our exhibition and workshop highlights plus add hurricane Zeta. I’m thankful to have
power and internet back on. This year’s Member’s Showcase is beautiful
and congratulations to all. I hope everyone has an opportunity to see it in
person.

OCT 4– NOV 13: WSA Member’s Showcase Exhibition
Nov 13: Exhibition Closes
Nov 14: Hand Carried Paintings pick-up (10am– 1pm)
Nov 17: Paintings packaged, Shipping begins
Dec 15: Winter NL submission deadline
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November 2020
I really enjoyed the Paul Jackson Workshop! Believe it or not, this was my
first ever workshop and I couldn’t think of a better one. I have admired his
work and his painting style for many years. But even more fun was to get to
know my fellow members a bit more. What a great group we have and I look
forward to all we can accomplish together.
NEW in this newsletter I thought a painting challenge would be fun, RIGHT!?
Check out the Resources & Inspiration section for the details. I can’t wait to
see everyone’s paintings. If you have suggestions, ideas or comments for
the NL please reach out to me directly. I would love to hear from you.
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Sun

Thanks again!

Publicity Director / Newsletter Editor

Follow us @watercolorsocietyofalabama
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2020
WSA Alabama Members' Show
Awards Recipients
Award of Excellence - William C. Morris
"The Ultimate Catch"
Board of Directors' Award - James Brantley
"Girl with a Red Parasol"
Merit Award - Cleve Webber
"Lambada"
Merit Award - Yuri Ozaki
"Broken"
Merit Award - Nancy Paden
"A Stone's Throw"
Award of Recognition - Sondra Carlisle
"8 Second Dreams"
Award of Recognition - Walt Costillow
"Just Plane Fun"
Award of Recognition - Lectora Johnson
"Blaze of Glory"

The Alabama Members’ Showcase is one of the best we have
exhibited. I consistently see improvement in the art pieces
that the artists have submitted since I have been Exhibition
Director. In my opinion this showcase ranks in expertise with
our National Show artists. If you haven’t stopped by to view
the show, it is a great thing to witness. I personally wish to
thank all of the Board Members who pitched in to help make
the event a success. Too often we overlook the volunteers of
our own group who dedicate their time and expertise to make
WSA even greater so I wish to give special thanks to Jim,
Heike, Walt, Steve and Deb Garst, Lynn Gill, Mary Fountain
and Sondra for the special effort they gave to this show. We
also owe Valerie White, who is Director of the Heritage Hall
Museum, many thanks for her support. As of today the Museum has sold three of the paintings. Congratulations to Nancy
Paden, Yuri Ozaki, and Anne Barbero.

2021 National Schedule:
May 17- 21 Art shipped
May 22

Art hand delivered

June 3 - 5 Workshop

June 4

First Friday reception

May 24

Exhibit Opening

June 6

Reception and awards (1:00 PM – 3:30PM)

July 23

Exhibit Ends

July 24

Take down/ pick up/pack up times TBD

Week of July 26 to pack for shipping

The National Show will be at the Tuscaloosa Art Center. The
Tuscaloosa University of Alabama Art Department will also
help sponsor this exhibition. This will be our 8Oth National
Exhibition. Although I don’t have signed contracts (because
of Covid19 schedule delays), I anticipate that Wyatt Watters
will be the Selection Juror and Lauren McCracken will judge
the Awards and be the Workshop Instructor. Lauren will do
Landscapes since we had a Still Life Workshop by Paul Jackson for the 2020 AMS.
The 2021 AMS Show dates are still to be determined. It will be
held at the Heritage Hall Museum.
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WSA ALABAMA MEMBERS SHOWCASE
Selection Juror: Iain Stewart | Awards Judge: Paul Jackson

Click here to view the complete showcase
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WSA Watercolor Workshop
by PAUL JACKSON October 1st—3rd, 2020

e were so thankful that PAUL JACKSON’s schedule allowed him to step in for our
workshop and awards judge for our Member’s Showcase. Paul is an internationally acclaimed artist known around the world for his paintings, workshops, and dedication to his
craft. It was an entertaining and informative workshop with limited attendance due to
COVID restrictions.
We would like to extend a big THANK YOU also to the Jemison-Carnegie Heritage Hall Museum for hosting us as well as Susannah Herring, President of the Jemison Carnegie
Foundation for your hospitality. Susannah invited our workshop group for a wonderful reception at her home on the Coosa River.

For more information on
Paul Jackson and upcoming
workshops visit his website
PaulJackson.com or follow
him on Facebook
@pauljacksonwatercolors
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Congrats New Signature Members
Jeannette Corob
Signature Membership
Deborah (Deb) Garst
Signature Membership
Helen Thurber
Signature Membership
Steve Garst
Signature Bronze
Kathryn Lansing Vaughn
Signature Silver

Karen Frattali | Her painting “Drop in for

Lunch” was juried into the 2020 Georgia Watercolor
Society International Show. She was also juried into the
2020 First International Women in Watercolor juried
exhibition for her painting “American Pie”. Karen will be
appearing in the November, 2020 issue of Southwest
Art Magazine.

Corky Goldman
Signature Gold
William C. Morris
Signature Gold
Jaceena Shepard
Signature Platinum

Ann Pember | In May, Ann’s painting, "Poignant Peony", received the Award of Excellence in Wa-

tercolor USA Missouri. In June Pember's painting, "Kato", won the FASO Merchandise Award Women In
Watercolor International Online. She won the Blue Door Art Center Award with "Forest Light" in Hudson
Valley Art Association 87th Annual Juried Exhibition, CT June-August. Her painting; "Homeless", was
included in Splash 21; Capturing Mood; special edition magazine Aug 2020; the painting is also included
in the article; The Magic of Mood in the Aug 2020, Watercolor Artist Magazine. She has paintings included
in American Artists Professional League Online Members Show, The Rocky Mountain National, Adirondacks National, Allied Artists of America 107th Annual Online Exhibition, Pennsylvania Water Society Annual, Aqueous Open: Pittsburgh Watercolor Society Annual International, Pa and Montana Watermedia
exhibitions as well. www.annpember.com | Facebook @annpemberaws

Ellen Jean Diederich | Her painting “Next in Line” is in Texas at
the Watermedia National Juried Exhibition Dallas Metro Arts Contemporary and “Starry
Fields” (pictured) from her personal collection is at the NorthStar National Juried Art
Exhibition. Ellen is the author of Progressive Painting – Your Creative Journey, A
new online workshop portal is available at www.EllenJeanDiederich.com. There you can
log in and review her workshops any time and no need to download the workshops –
once logged in, work at your own pace and review anytime. Also visit her blog “Painting
of the Week” where you read about a painting and a design skills each week.
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CAROLINE WANG | Participated in Alabama Fashion Week show on October 9th at the Redbird Boutique.

ARDYTHE JOLLIFF | has had several paintings accepted in national juried shows this year.
Her painting entitled "Under the Cecropia Tree" was displayed in the Watercolor Society of Alabama 79th Annual
Juried Show, "Sea Sculptures in Glass" was a part of the
Southern Watercolor Society 43rd Annual Show, "Sunkissed
Sea Shells" was selected for inclusion in the 2020 BWS MidAtlantic Regional Exhibition, and "Collection Reflections" (pictured) won an Award of Excellence in the West
Virginia Watercolor Society Aqueous 2020 Exhibition.

E. JANE STODDARD | Her painting “Illumination” (pictured) received the Award of Excellence in the Georgia Watercolor Society National show earning her the designation of Watercolor Honor Society member. “Illumination was also awarded the The Barbara Pulsifer Memorial
Award in the Adirondack International show of Watercolor. “Piccioni I” was awarded the Brown
Memorial Award in the Hudson Valley Art Association 87th Annual Show and also received
awards in the Pennsylvania National Show and Rocky Mountain National Show earning signature
membership.
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Dear WSA Member:
The new fiscal year for 2021 has started
on 1 October 2020. The dues are
$40.00. We will also send a reminder
concerning the membership dues by
Mail Chimp to all members in October
and most likely again in November.
Note: If you have already renewed for 2021 and you received
an email from me to that effect, no need to renew again, of
course. The Mail Chimp reminder goes out to all members
regardless if you have already renewed for 2021 or not.
To renew or join online via PayPal (also with the credit or
debit card option) is fast and easy by going to the WSA website watercolorsocietyofal.org
You do not need to have a PayPal account. On the top right
side of the home page you see the words Join/Renew Now in
a dark blue box. Click on it and another page opens up with
the lines in dark blue: Join or Renew your WSA Membership

online here. Click on it, another page opens up with the name
Membership Form. Fill out the form and check one of the following the boxes: I’d like to renew my WSA membership, or
I’d like to join WSA. You will receive an automatic confirmation of your payment. Or you may send a check payable to
WSA in the amount of $40.00 to:
Heike Covell
11012 Willingham Drive
Huntsville, AL 35803-2073
I will send an email confirmation to you upon receipt.
In case you have questions concerning your membership dues
or changes in your email address, mailing address, or phone,
please
don’t
hesitate
to
email
me
at
stuttgart80@knology.net or use the WSA website to leave a
message so we may pass on important information to you
when needed.
Stay well, keep painting, WSA appreciates your membership.
WSA Membership Dir.

Member Galleries Page - How to Participate and How to Manage your Gallery
The WSA Member Galleries Page with 10 painting images is available to all current members and provides
an opportunity to get additional online exposure and
introduce yourself to other water-media artists across
the country. The gallery page is available to current
WSA members at a cost of $30.00/year which is due on
1 October annually. You have a grace period of 30
days after 1 October, same as for the membership
dues.
Currently 10 WSA members have created their own
gallery page. The individual gallery page may be
viewed either by clicking on the Member Galleries tab
and then click on the member’s name or you can go to
the Membership Directory listing below the Membership tab and click on View Gallery listed next to the
member’s name.

This will give viewers the opportunity to see more of
your work and learn more about you.
Images for your gallery page should be watercolor or
water media. No nude images are permitted on your
Member Galleries page because WSA is a familyoriented organization.
Please view instructions on how to set up and how to
manage your gallery on the WSA website below in the
drop-down menu below the Member Galleries tab. It
looks more complicated than it is. Note: If you do not
have photo editing software on your computer, go to
the free online editing tool at: www.resizeimage.net If
you need additional help, please do not hesitate to
email Heike at stuttgart80@knology.net

Your members gallery page offers a direct link to your
personal website. List your website address within
your biography when you establish your gallery page.
Watercolor Society of Alabama Fall 2020 Newsletter
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Resources & Inspiration

Check out “Easy Waves Watercolors Painting Tutorial” by Maria Raczynska on YouTube

WSA
The Fall NL Painting Challenge subject is:

VINTAGE
A little texture please…. 4 techniques to try “Easy Watercolor Techniques for Beginners”
by Jay Lee Painting

There are so many different ideas that
come to mind for “vintage” so have fun!
Email a photo of your finished painting
to be included in our next newsletter.
Do you have tips / instructional videos
to share? Send your information for the
Resources & Inspiration page to
sonlynn33@gmail.com

“Negative Painting Technique: Full Painting Process” by The Homegrown Artist
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WATERCOLOR SOCIETY OF ALABAMA

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
Dues are valid October 1st thru September 30th each year ... Annual dues are $40.00
Please make check payable to Watercolor Society of Alabama (or WSA) and mail to
Membership Director: Heike Covell, 11012 Willingham Dr., Huntsville, AL 35803-2073
___New Membership ___Renewing Membership Change of: ___Address ____Phone ___E-mail
NAME__________________________________________________________________________________

STREET________________________________________________________________________________

CITY_________________________________________________STATE___________ZIP_______________

EMAIL____________________________________________WEBSITE______________________________

PHONE (H)_________________________________

PH (Cell)_________________________________

Dues expire after January 1st of the fiscal year if you have not renewed.
NOTE: You will need to be current with your dues when you send entries for the WSA Annual National
Exhibition, which occurs after 1 January of each year.
Active members who are current with their dues have full voting rights, are eligible to be officers,
members of committees, and serve on the board of directors.

Benefits:
•Invitation to WSA activities including Exhibitions and WSA sponsored Workshops
•Discounts on WSA exhibition entry fees, Workshop fees, and art supplies
•Full-color catalogue of paintings from WSA National Exhibitions
•E-Notification as appropriate for current news, WSA quarterly Newsletters, etc.
•Earn points toward Signature Member status with privilege of using WSA initials after signature
•Option to have a personal art gallery page on WSA website

Dear Member, WSA is truly grateful for your support. We need you and your ideas
to help WSA accomplish its goals of inspiring, growing, and networking artists.
GET INVOLVED, MAKE NEW FRIENDS, GIVE BACK TO YOUR ORGANIZATION!
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Fiscal Years 2019-2021 Executive Board
President – Walt Costilow
President-Elect (AMS Director) – VACANT
1st Vice President (Exhibition Director) – Jaceena Shepard
2nd Vice President (Membership Director) – Heike Covell
3rd Vice President (Publicity Director/Newsletter Editor) – Sondra Carlisle
4th Vice President (Donations/Awards Director) – Deborah Guy
Treasurer – Mary Fountain
Recording Secretary – Melinda M. Mathews
Corresponding Secretary – Diane D. Shepherd
Historian – K.M. McWhorter
Parliamentarian – Lectora (Tora) K. Johnson

We need You!!
Consider volunteering to
serve the WSA this
year!

National Online Showcase Director – Keith Jones
Alabama Members’ Showcase Director – VACANT
Webmaster (Facebook/Mailchimp Director) – Lyn Gill

We’d love to hear from you… to contact a Board Member visit https://watercolorsocietyofal.org/board-of-directors/

Airfloat Systems provides inexpensive, reusable
packaging solutions for shipping and protecting fine
art. Our customers include art galleries, museums,
auction houses, and artists all over the world.
USE CODE: WSA for 20% off

The #1 destination for creating custom frame kits in a variety of solid woods and Nielsen® metals. We also print &
frame art and photography. Enjoy superior quality, fast
service & free shipping. Love your art. Frame it right. USE
CODE: ALLIANCE2014 for 5% off

Airfloatsystems.com

Americanframe.com

BLICK Art Materials

Georgia Watercolor Society

Creative Catalyst Productions

Louisiana Watercolor Society

Golden Artist Colors

Salis International—Dr. Ph. Martin’s

Jack Richeson & Co., Inc.

Southern Watercolor Society

M. Graham & Co.

Tallahassee Watercolor Society

Cheap Joe’s Art Stuff

Texas Watercolor Society

Winsor & Newton

HK Holbein Artist Materials

Keep up with the latest news & events—Follow us
@watercolorsocietyofalabama on Facebook & Instagram
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